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The article has two objectives. Firstly, I shall

reconstruct the change of conceptualization of

genesis from the Ionian philosophy till the early

atomists in order to explain how the idea of

transformation and regularity of genesis was

shaped in the early Greek philosophy. Secondly,

I shall analyse the conception of regularity

of generation in the fragments of Anaxagoras

and the early atomists in order to reject F. Solm-

sen’s thesis that Epicurus’ negation of sponta-

neous genesis was not related with the early

atomists.

The methodology of the study is based on

the semantic analysis of the philosophical texts.

The linguistic method is applied to contextualize

the philosophical concepts in the literary tradi-

tion and language use.

In the reconstruction of development of

conception of genesis I will try to prove that

there has been an important shift in the mean-

ing of genesis from the Ionian philosophers to

Parmenides. The Ionian philosophers used

parental scheme of genesis. The structure of

the scheme was:

Stage I: P[arent]

Stage II: P and O[riginated]

Properties of the objects: P and O have dif-

ferent identities, they exist independently, each

O can refer to his P.

Parallel to the parental scheme of genesis,

a new transformational scheme developed. The

structure of it was:

Stage I: O[riginal object]

Stage II: T[ransformed object]

Properties of the objects: O and T have the

same identity, T can refer to O only logically.

In the analysis to follow I will show that in

the semantic structure, the change of scheme

of generation was reflected in the meaning of

construction γ%γνεσθαι æκ: in the parental

scheme æκ referred to the originator; in the

transformational scheme æκ referred to a

previous stage of the object. The semantic shift

certainly reflected the development of the

Greek language, yet the philosophical language

changed more slowly due to the inheritance

of the conceptual schemes. Heraclitus and the

Pythagoreans already spoke about transfor-

mation, yet they did not use the verb γ%γνεσθαι

to designate it. The crucial point in the de-

velopment of philosophical usage of γ%γνεσθαι

was Parmenides’ ontological investigation. His

semantic innovation consisted in the new usage

of preposition παρ@, which implied not only
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spatial, but also logical relationship. Thus

γ%γνεσθα% τι παρ\ αøτ^ meant “to be born

something different from itself” rather than “to

be born something besides itself”. By this

usage Parmenides introduced the transfor-

mational scheme in the semantics of γ%γνεσθαι.

The Parmenidean conception of genesis was

accepted by Melissus, although he did not use

the verb γ%γνεσθαι to denote transformation.

Later there were two main responses to the

Eleatic critique of genesis. Empedocles tried

to relate γ%γνεσθαι with φ&ειν and its de-

rivatives, therefore, to him genesis was accre-

tion and separation of elements. On the other

hand, Anaxagoras adopted a similar scheme

of genesis, yet to him every transformation

was predetermined by the material to be

transformed. Thus Anaxagoras introduced

principle of regularity in genesis.

The regularity of generation was a key

assumption of the atomists in their treatment of

the question of generation from non-being. Both

earlier atomists and Epicurus held that gene-

ration is impossible, unless certain conditions

are fulfilled. According to Leucippus, “οøδŸν

χρ§μα μ@την γ%νεται, àλλ„ π@ντα æκ λ^γου τε

κα¼ Õπ’ àν@γκης” (67 DK B 2). Epicurus put

his views in a following way: “οøδŸνγ%νεθαι æκ

τοÒ μ¦ È Ìντος. π…ν γ„ρ æκ παντÊς æγ%νετ’ ˆν

σπερμ@των γε οøδŸν προσδε^μενον” (Epicur.

Ep. 38, 9–10). The Epicurean sentence was

echoed and elaborated by Lucretius (I, 150–

214), who vividly described the consequences,

if the Epicurean statement were rejected.

Although we can state that Epicurus and

Lucretius shared very similar views about

generation, the same does not apply to Epicurus

and Presocratic atomists. Solmsen has pointed

out that the Epicurean conception of genesis is

quite different from that of Presocratics: “For

them genesis was something impossible, genesis

from non-being (or nothing) patently absurd and

inconceivable” (Solmsen, 274–275). In the case

of Epicurus only spontaneous genesis was

rejected, therefore, Solmsen related the

Epicurean concept of genesis with Plato’s and

Aristotle’s conception of τ@ξις, in particular

τ@ξις of heavenly and meteorological processes.

On the other hand, Epicurus used a vaguely

attested term in Presocratic atomists σπ#ρμα

to denote atoms, therefore, Solmsen suggested

that at least “Epicurus’ innovation would be his

insistence that a ‘seed’ is seed of something”

(Solmsen, 278).

Solmsen’s thesis has not been much dis-

puted. For example, E. Asmis  compared the

conception of genesis in Epicurus’ and

Parmenides’ philosophy (Asmis, 227–237), yet

she did not compare Epicurus’ view either with

the early atomists or with Aristotle and Plato.

A. Mourelatos analysed the formulation of the

principle ex nihilo nihil in Parmenides,

Melissus and Empedocles, but his aim was to

relate it to the Ionian philosophy rather than to

explain the development of atomism (Moure-

latos, 1981, 649–665). In my investigation I

would like to revise Solmsen’s statement about

the scarce relationship between Epicurus’ and

Presocratics’ (especially atomists’) conception

of genesis. I shall try to prove that the early

atomists followed Anaxagoras’ conception of

regularity of genesis and Leucippus’ B 2

fragment revealed his discussion with Anaxa-

goras. I suppose that if we accept the teleo-

logical reading of this fragment, we have to

conclude that the regularity in genesis was very

important to the early atomists. Therefore, we

can say that Epicurus’ rejection of sponta-

neous genesis is more related to the early ato-

mists, than Solmsen supposed.
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I. The Development

of Concept of Transformation

Greeks had two images of origin: one from

human and animal world, the other from the

vegetable world; and this was reflected in the

meanings of verbs γ%γεσθαι and φ&ειν.

In contrast to the Sanskrit verb jan-/janati,

the Greek γ%γνεσθαι had only medial and

passive voice. The Homeric form γε%νομαι

with the causal meaning “to beget” was not

so popular as γ%γνομαι without the causal

meaning. The causal meaning was left to τ%κτω

and to a latter coined verb γενν@ω. The lost of

causal meaning in γ%γνομαι had to do with the

changes in semantics of the word. It can be

noticed that in the epics γ%γνομαι refers not to

the closest begetter mother, but rather to

father
1

 or kin.
2

 Homer used a form γε%νομαι

with the causal meaning to refer to a mother.
3

The derivative word γ#νεσις was closer to

γ%γνομαι than to γε%νομαι, as it is evident from

Homeric lines: ’Wκεαν^ν τε θεäν γ#νεσιν κα¼

μητ#ρα Τηθ&ν, “and Oceanus, first parent of

the gods, and their mother Tethys“ (Il. 5, 201).

In the later texts the slight difference between

γ%γνομαι and γε%νομαι disappeared and

γ%γνομαι could mean both the closest begetter

and a more remote background of an offspring.

This background was important for the

identification of a person and in the epics we

find many places where a person declares his

genesis in order to supply the information about

his identity. This use of verb γ%γνομαι created

a frame in Greek thought that in order to

understand what a person or an object is, we

have to find his or its origin. R. Kühner noticed

that the verb γ%γνεσθαι refers to the past even

though it is used in present form.
4

The Greek word φ&ειν preserved both

active and passive voice. Φ&ω clearly indicated

agent who brings forth, produces something.

Therefore it was conceived that processes of

natural growing have an agent causing them.

As the processes of φÒναι reflected the

growing of vegetable world, the agent was

conceived as being constantly close to the

growing object.
5

The different relationship of the originator

and the originated in the words γ%γνεσθαι and

φ&εσθαι is reflected in the usage of prepo-

sitions. According to Liddell’s and Scott’s

dictionary, γ%γνεσθαι is more frequently used

with preposition æκ than with preposition àπ^

or directly with genitive.
6

 The preposition æκ

means that the originated object appears from

interior of originator, meanwhile the preposition

àπ^ shows that the originated object appears

as a part of the body of originator. This pre-

position can also imply that the originated object

remains in close contact the originator; the
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preposition æκ, on the contrary, implies

separation between the originator and the

originated object. These implications had a

consequence that in the process of γεν#σθαι

the evident difference between the identities

of the originator and the originated was sensed,

while the process of φ&εσθαι did not posit a

sharp difference between originator and the

originated.

In the philosophical discourse the pro-

cesses of γ%γνεσθαι and φ&εσθαι were trans-

formed and fitted to a more abstract explica-

tion of natural world. In the early non-philo-

sophical language the verb γ%γνομαι with

preposition æκ primarily indicated parents to

whom somebody was born. The main features

of such process were retained in the cosmo-

gonies of the Ionian philosophers. As Aristotle

noticed, it was common to first philosophers

to posit one or several principles, which

generate all other things, yet never transform

fully into them.
7

 When analysing Thales’

cosmogony, Aristotle clearly related Thales’

primary element water with Oceanus and

Tethys,
8

 therefore, it can be said that he

recognized the correspondence between the

parental generation and the cosmogony out of

water. The main difference between parental

generation and such cosmogony consisted in

the fact that the generated universe finally

dissolves back into it.
9

 In order to describe

this kind of relationship, the early philosophers

called their primary principal àρχ$.
10

 This

term was fit to express two (of three) main

aspects of the principle: (i) it generates

something different to it; (ii) it subsists after

something has been generated; (iii) but it does

not imply that what was generated dissolves

back to it, for as “beginning” àρχ$ was oppo-

site to “end” or “final state”.
11

 However, this

term fitted well to the parental scheme of the

development of cosmos and focused on the

generation rather than on the destruction.

From the testimonies there can be noticed that

Anaximander described the generation of

cosmos according to scheme of parental birth:

“He says that at the birth of cosmos a germ of

hot and cold was separated off from the eternal

substance”.
12

 At least one word in this testi-

mony, namely, “separate off” (àποκριθ§ναι)

is genuine Anaximander’s cosmogonical

term.
13

 The word “germ” (γ^νιμον) probably

belongs to Theophrastus, and as his usage

shows, it is applicable both to generation of

animals and plants. H. C. Baldry suggested that

the Anaximandrian cosmogony corresponded

to a Greek scheme of generation which is

equally applicable to generation from seed, egg

or embryo.
14

 The more developed relationship

between generation and destruction is found

in the much-disputed Anaximander’s fragment

from Simplicius who quoted Theophrastus.

The first part of this fragment is more relevant

(Arist. Met. 983b 17–18).
Arist. Met. 983b 20–984a 3.
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to the analysis of Anaximandrian generation:

“Things perish into those things out of which

they have their being, as is due”.
15

 It is difficult

to argue for complete authenticity of the frag-

ment,
16

 nevertheless, it renders most probably

a genuine Anaximander’s idea that generation and

destruction are reciprocal processes. This idea

was not reflected in generation from apeiron,

therefore I would partly support Ch. Kahn’s

and W. K. C. Guthrie’s
17

 interpretation that this

fragment refers not to cosmogony out of

apeiron, but the present transformations of

elements. A similar fragment of Heraclitus

supports this interpretation:
18

 both Anaxi-

mander and Heraclitus spoke about generation

and death of elements as reciprocal processes,

yet I do not think that they wholly abandoned

parental frame of generation and spoke about

the transformations of elements, i.e., when one

element or object wholly becomes (or trans-

forms into) another element or object. Firstly,

we should not treat the elements in strictly

physical sense but rather in a vital sense. It

was a common belief of Greek that water, earth

and air possess certain generative powers.
19

According to Anaximander, a new element is

generated from the parental element, which

remains intact until the new element perishes

into it. Heraclitus more elaborated the rela-

tionship between generation and destruction.

I suppose, in his philosophy the generation of

a new element requires a partial destruction

and transformation of parental body. The

examples of such partial transformations might

be the rise of a spring out of the earth; the

evaporation of water into air. Such transfor-

mations do not require complete destruction

of a parental body. I would prefer to interpret

the γ#νεσις of Heraclitus as partial transfor-

mation also because of the fact, that he uses

different words to describe a complete trans-

formation: “πυρ^ς τε àνταμοιβ¦ τ„ π@ντα κα¼

πÒρ Šπ@ντων Íκωσπερ χρυσοÒ χρ$ματα κα¼

χρημ@των χρυσ^ς“ (22 DK B 90). The word

àνταμοιβ$ shows that transformation of fire

is (i) complete; (ii) both the changing and the

resultant are of equal value (as it is implied by

the prefix àντ(ι)-), therefore, (iii) the transfor-

mation is reversible. He also used the verb

μεταπ%πτειν to denote the complete and rever-

sible transformation: ταøτ^ τ’ Æνι ζäν κα¼

τεθνηκÊς κα¼ τÊ æγρηγορÊς κα¼ καθεÒδον κα¼

ν#ον κα¼ γηραι^ν? τ@δε γ„ρ μεταπεσ^ντα

æκε½ν@ æστι κàκε½να π@λιν μεταπεσ^ντα ταÒτα

(22 DK B 88). The usage of different terms to

denote complete change
20

 shows that the verb

γ¼γνεσθαι in the philosophical meaning (as we

have it in DK B 36) did not fit completely to

render the idea of transformation, although the
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verb could render the qualtitative change,

usually in non-thematic meaning.
21

Similarly, the Pythagoreans also encoun-

tered a problem how to call the relationship

between their àρχ$ number and the existing

things. According to Aristotle, the Pythago-

reans “assumed existing things to be numbers”

(Arist. Met. 987b 28–29). This relationship of

identity was called imitation (μ%μησις).
22

According to Guthrie’s interpretation, the

conception of μ%μησις, as it is attested in drama

and in religious rites, meant not a mere imitation,

but rather becoming the other.
23

 Both cases of

Heraclitus and the Pythagoreans show that the

word γ#νεσις did not fit at that time to render

the idea of complete transformation, therefore,

the philosophers borrowed commercial or

religious terms to express such an idea.

Up to Parmenides the Greek philosophers

did not use γ%γνεσθαι as the term denoting a

process in which an object generates another

object by transforming into it. As Liddell and

Scott suggested, it was Parmenides who for

the first time used construction γ%γνετα% τι Æκ

τινος in the sense of origination out of

“[m]aterial, out of or of which things are

made”.
24  

Parmenides certainly did an impact

to the development of semantics of γ%γνεσθαι

and mainly it was due to his ontological

investigation that this word got a new meaning

in the later philosophy.

Parmenides inherited from the ‘parental’

conception of γ%γνεσθαι the idea that a

generated object must have its originator which

is different from the originated object, yet they

are similar because they belong to same kin or

class. Parmenides more radically understood

the difference between the originator and the

originated. He excluded the element of the

similarity, which was essential to the parental

scheme of generation. According to Parmeni-

des, the originator and the originated could not

belong to the same class and the generation

involved the negation (or destruction) of the

originator. Thus Parmenides substituted the

parental scheme of generation for the scheme

of transformation. This idea of transformation

was anticipated by Heraclitus and the

Pythagoreans, yet Parmenides was the first to

apply it to the process of γ#νεσις.

Parmenides tried to find the originator of

τÊ æ^ν, however, he found this task to be

impossible: τ%να γ„ρ γ#νναν διζ$σεαι αøτοÒ;

π§ι π^θεν αøξηθ#ν; οøδ’ æκ μ¦ æ^ντος æ@σσω

φ@σθαι σ’ οøδŸ νοε½ν “For what origin
25

 of

him will you seek? How and from what did it

grow? I shall not allow you to say or think

‘from what is not’” (28 DK B 8, 6–8). Accor-

ding to Parmenides’ reasoning, the originator

had to be radically different from the originated

object. The only possible candidate which

differed from τÊ æ^ν was τÊ μ¦ æ^ν. By this

choice Parmenides rejected the supposition of

the earlier philosophers that a certain æ^ν (e.g.

element) can generate another æ^ν. However,

τÊ μ¦ æ^ν also did not match for the purpose,
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for it could not originate anything besides itself:

οøδ# ποτ’ æκ μ¦ æ^ντος æφ$σει π%στιος áσχ&ς

γ%γνεσθα% τι παρ’ αøτ^ “Nor will the force of

evidence suffer anything besides itself to arise

(γ%γνεσθαι) from what is not” (28 DK B 8,

12–13). A difficult and interesting place in the

lines is παρ’ αøτ^. In my translation of αøτ^

as “itself” I followed Guthrie, who criticized

the alternative reading of αøτ^ as “what is”,

suggested by Cornford.
26

 Guthrie argued that

according to the alternative reading Parmenides

gave an argument for the uniqueness of one

being, but it is not quite compatible with the

main arguments of the section against the birth

and destruction of the being.
27

 Accepting this

reading of αøτ^, I would suggest that the

preposition παρ@ reveals an interesting case

of the semantic development of the Greek

language in Parmenides’ philosophy. If we take

a more literal reading of γ%γνεσθα% τι παρ’

αøτ^, it means that the non-being can’t

generate anything besides itself. According to

this reading the scheme of parental generation

is preserved: the generator bears his offspring

besides himself. However, another interpre-

tation is also possible. Diels and Kranz sugges-

ted that γ%γνεσθα% τι παρ’ αøτ^ is equivalent to

γ%γνεσθα% τι Àλλο ¨ αøτ^
28

 and we have to

take τ¼ παρ’ αøτ^ in the concreted meaning

“anything which is different from itself”.

According to this reading, the non-being can’t

transform into anything which is different

from itself. If we adopt this interpretation, it

can be stated that Parmenides abandoned the

parental scheme of generation and spoke about

transformation. Yet I do not think that one can

doubtless decide which interpretation is

right.
29

 Parmenides developed a new concep-

tion of γ#νεσις as transformation and this

development was a gradual process. The

Eleatic philosopher reflected the semantics of

παρ@ and discovered that “being besides”

implies difference and difference implies

negation. Such transitional usage of παρ@ is

found in the Simplicius’ testimony on

Parmenides, where he cites Theophrastus,

who on his turn probably renders genuine

Parmenides’ reasoning: τÊ παρ„ τÊ Ìν οøκ Ìν?

τÊ οøκ Ìν οøδ#ν? ¤ν Àρα τÊ Ìν “that which is

besides (or is different from) the being is non-

being; the non-being is nothing; therefore the

being is one” (Simpl. Phys. 115, 12–13). It is

very difficult to decide, how to translate παρ@

in this sentence, whether it denotes logical

difference or spatial relation. The first part of

reasoning concerns the logical difference

between being and non-being, however, the

conclusion is drawn that the being is one, i.e.,

there is nothing besides the being. It is quite

probable that Parmenides himself sensed the

ambiguity of language to express logical

relationship in spatial terms and he tried to

escape it. His endeavour to substitute the spatial

relationship for the logical is reflected in his

reasoning on generation from àρχ$: “And what

need would have prompted it to grow later or

sooner, having started nothing? (τοÒ μηδενÊς

àρξ@μενον)” (28 DK 8, 9–10). The verb Àρχειν
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and Àρχεσθαι in the meaning ‘to begin, to start’

are usually used with genitivus obiecti ‘to make

a beginning of something’. In order to denote

the origin ‘to begin from something’ the pre-

positions æκ and àπ^ are used.
30

 Why Parme-

nides used the genitive form without a prepo-

sition? It is probable that the preposition re-

ferred to the originator (àρχ$) in a similar way

as it referred in the construction γ%γνεσθαι æκ

τιν^ς. Although I could not find an example in

the Presocratic texts of the philosophical usage

‹ρχεσθαι æκ ‘to begin from something’, this

construction is not rare in Plato both in the-

matic and non-thematic usage. To Plato

àρχεσθαι æκ referred to a certain starting point,

similarly as γ%γνεσθαι æκ referred to a gene-

rator.
31

 He also used the pleonastic construc-

tion Àρχεσθαι (part. med.) æκ àρχ§ς.
32

Although Àρχεσθαι æκ can refer to the starting

stage (e.g., childhood of a man
33

), it implies

the distance between the starting and the

present state. When Àρχεσθαι is used directly

with genitive, it implies that the started process

is continuous and it starts without any external

point of reference.
34

 The Parmenidean cons-

truction τοÒ μηδενÊς àρξ@μενον literally means

“having started nothing” which renders the

idea that the non-being can’t begin to grow as

nothing. The usage of Àρχεσθαι without a

preposition underlines that it is the same object

which would start to grow. This conception

is closer to the scheme of transformation rather

that to the scheme of the parental generation.

The Parmenidean conception of γ#νεσις

gave an important assumption that γ%γνεσθαι

involves logical negation rather than spatial

difference between the originator and the

originated, therefore, γ#νεσις got the meaning

of transformation. Parmenides’ interpretation

was supported and developed by Melissus who

also insisted that γ#νεσις implies negation:

“Always there was the one that was and always

it will be. If it came into being, before it came

into being there must have been nothing” (30

DK B 1). But Melissus differed from Par-

menides in his conception of γ%γνεσθαι: instead

of using ambiguously this verb to denote

generation or transformation, Melissus clearly

differed both meanings of γ%γνεσθαι. The old

meaning of γ%γνεσθαι was preserved when the

verb was used alone. In this case he understood

the process of γ%γνεσθαι as generation from a

certain àρχ$: εá μŸν g„ρ æγ#νετο, àρχ¦ν Àν

ε¿χεν, “if it came into being, it would have had

the beginning” (30 DK B 2). To denote the

qualitative and other kinds of changes he used

either (I) compound expressions (γ%γνεσθαι +

adjective), e.g. με½ζον γ%γνεσθαι (30 DK B 7,

2), ¢τερο½ον γ%γνεσθαι (30 DK B 7,3; 30 DK

B 8,2) or (II) used γ%γνεσθαι with preposition,

e.g. προσγ%γνεσθαι (30 DK B 7, 3; B 7, 4),

àπογ%γνεσθαι (30 DK B 7, 4) or (III) introdu-

ced new words into the philosophical vocabu-

lary: μετακοσμε½ν “rearrange; reconfigure” (30

DK B 7, 2; B 7, 3. Cf. μετακοσμο&μενον

θ#σει (30 DK A 5 (974a 20)) and ¢τεροιοÒσθαι
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“to undergo a change (in kind)” (30 DK B 7,

2; 8, 3; 8, 4. Cf. ¢τροιο&μενον εÁδει (30 DK A

5 (974a 20)). Melissus also used a synonym

of ¢τεροιοÒσθαι the verb μεταπ%πτειν (30 DK

B 8, 4; 8, 5; 8, 6) which was introduced into

the philosophical language by Heraclitus in the

meaning of transformation. Melissus’ termi-

nology shows that he far better thematised the

meaning of generation and transformation than

Parmenides.

Empedocles inherited the Parmenidean

assumption that γ#νεσις is impossible. This

position was explained in his two fragments

which are important to understand the

semantics of the verb γ%γνεσθαι in the

Empedoclean usage. Attacking the opponents,

he called them: οÄ δ¦ γ%γνεσθαι π@ρος οøκ æÊν

æλπ%ζουσιν, “who believe that the one which

previously was non-being can come into being”

(31 DK B 11, 2). In this fragment γ%γνεσθαι

describes the transformation of the same entity

from its previous state. I think it is on the basis

of this fragment that we should interpret the

next fragment where Empedocles used

γεν#σθαι with æκ: Æκ τε γ„ρ οøδ@μ’ æ^ντος

àμ$χαν^ν æστι γεν#σθαι “it is impossible to

come into being from the totally non-existent”

(31 DK B 12, 1). Although in this fragment

Empedocles used preposition æκ, he did not

name the generated, therefore, in this case

γεν#σθαι æκ refers not to the generator in the

parental scheme, but rather to the previous

stage of the same substrate (οøδ@μ’ æ^ντος).

In this interpretation both the arguments

supporting the Parmenidean thesis contain the

same transformational conception of γ#νεσις.

As in the transformational scheme of

γ#νεσις the same substrate undergoes certain

changes, this transformation is close to the

φ&σις which Empedocles prefers to use in the

meaning of “becoming”. In several fragments

Empedocles used φ&ειν and φ&σις as syno-

nyms to γεν#σθαι.
35

 In these cases we have

to translate φ&ειν and φ&σις as “becoming,

coming into being”, although Empedocles also

used φ&σις twice in the meaning “nature,

origin”.
36

 The verb φ&ειν in the meaning “to

become” was well integrated into the philo-

sophical doctrine of Empedocles by adding

prefixes δια- and συν-. Empedocles denied that

φ&σις and γ#νεσις were real and suggested

that there existed only μ%ξις τε δι@λλαξ%ς τε

μιγ#ντων “mingling and separation of mixing

[elements]” (31 DK B 8, 3). The verbs with

prefixes συμφ&ειν and διαφ&ειν were used by

Empedocles to denote the processes of

mingling: “to become one out of the many”
37

and “to become many out of the one”.
38

 The

usage of the verb φ&ειν for Empedocles did

not mean literally “becoming”, but it was only

a terminus technicus to denote the philosophic

explanation of becoming.

A similar metaphoric usage can be found in

the semantics of γ%γνεσθαι. In the doctrine of

Empedocles, γ#νεσις is caused by the mingling

of elements: “how from water and earth and

air and sun (fire) when they are mixed

(κιρναμ#νων), arose (γενο%ατο) such colours

and forms of mortal things” (31 DK B 71,

2–3).
39

 Although Empedocles had this

particular conception of γ#νεσις, he still used

this word as a metaphor to denote the mingling

of the elements. This also evident in the cases

.
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where Empedocles used γ%γνεσθαι with æκ.

For example, in fragment B 98 he poetically

describes the generation of mortal forms: “And

the earth met with these in almost equal

amounts, with Hephaistos and Ombros and

bright-shining Aether, being anchored in the

perfect harbours of Kypris; either a little more

earth, or a little less with more of the others.

From these arose blood (æκ τäν αÅμ@ τε γ#ντο)

and various kinds of flesh” (31 DK B 98). The

elements in the poetical language are personified

and the conception of birth of the mortal forms

is close to the parental conception of birth.

But this parental generation is only a poetical

metaphor which covers the philosophical

explanation of generation. A similar metaphoric

usage of γ%γνεσθαι æκ can be seen in the

fragment B 38 on generation of visible things

and in the fragment B 124 on the generation

of the mortal kind.

Empedocles’ conception of γ#νεσις was

further developed in the philosophy of Anaxa-

goras. He also admitted that the generation is

mingling (συμμ%σγεσθαι) and the corruption is

separation (διακρ%νεσθαι) (39 DK B 17). But

Anaxagoras laid a stronger stress on the identity

of the generator and the generated: “For how

could hair come from (γ#νοιτο) what is not

hair? Or flesh from what is not flesh?” (59 DK

B 10). This idea of identity goes back to the

Parmenides’ reflection on γ%γνεσθα% τι παρ’

αøτ^ (28 DK B 8, 13) and grounds the con-

ception of transformation. Anaxagoras fully

developed the principle of identity and influen-

ced atomists in creation of regularity of γ#νεσις.

II. The Early Atomists on the

Regularity of Generation

The main statement of atomists about γ#νεσις

rejects the irregularity of generation: οøδŸν

χρ§μα μ@την γ%νεται, àλλ„ π@ντα æκ λ^γου τε

κα¼ Õπ’ àν@γκης (67 DK B 2). This declaration

is close to Anaxagoras’ saying: οøδŸν γ„ρ

χρ§μα γ%νεται οøδŸ àπ^λλυται, àλλ’ àπÊ

æ^ντων χρημ@των συμμ%σγετα%  τε κα¼

διακρ%νεται (59 DK B 17). S. Luria suggested

that this atomists’ statement was a response

to Anaxagoras’ treatise περ¼ νοÒ and atomists

substituted àν@γκη for νοÒς.
40

Although atomists rejected Anaxagoras’

conception of νοÒς, they also maintained that

there is regularity in generation. In the follo-

wing I will interpret Leucippus’ fragment B 2,

trying to contextualize it in the Greek philo-

sophical discourse as well as in the language

usage.

The main problem in the analysis of the

fragment is the semantic connection between

words μ@την, γ%νεται and æκ λ^γου which may

render different meaning to the statement.

The adverb μ@την is derived from the

accusative form of noun μ@τη “folly, fault“.
41

The etymology of this word is not clear,
42

but it can be conjectured that Greeks under-

stood a folly or a fault as an act which lacks

proper purpose or proper reason (ground).

Therefore, the derivative μ@την has two diffe-

rent meanings which are relevant to the ana-

lysed saying: “vain” and “random”. Therefore,

this saying of Leucippus can be interpreted

teleologically or etiologically. When translated

as “vain”, this word underlines that nothing

originates for no proper end or purposelessly.

As translated “random“, this word suggests
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that nothing originates without reason. The first

teleological interpretation informs about the

end or purpose of becoming, the second is

etiological: it underlines the necessity of cause

or ground for becoming. The etiological inter-

pretation was adopted by J. Salem,
43

 while

the teleological interpretation was adopted by

S. Luria, V. Alfieri and partly by J. Barnes.
44

In my opinion, the etiological interpretation

of this sentence is more superficial and less

correct than the teleological one. The etio-

logical interpretation arises when the connec-

tion of γ%νεται with æκ is underlined. This

connection gives meaning of “origination

from” and clearly presupposes a certain cause

out of which the origination arises. In the Greek

usage up to the 4
th

 century BC the connection

of γ%νεται and æκ is well attested, and even æκ

λ^γου can be reasonably understood as “out

of certain ground”,
45

 although such meaning

is not frequent.
46

However, this interpretation seems not so

well founded when we try to connect γ%νεται

with μ@την. Up to the middle of the 4
th

 century

there are three cases where μ@την is connected

with γ%γνεθαι and in all the cases we have to

translate μ@την “vain, without end or pur-

pose”.
47

 These cases indirectly support the

teleological interpretation of Leucippus’ frag-

ment B 2.

The interpretation of the fragment much

depends on the translation of æκ λ^γου τε κα¼

Õπ’ àν@γκης. Shall we translate λ^γος as “cause”

or “reason”, as some translators suggested?
48

In the Democritean language the word λ^γος

has a wide range of meaning, yet I could not

find any case of usage in the meaning of

“cause”. In my opinion, a close meaning to the

usage of fragment B2 would be “logical

argument” as we have it in 68 DK B 7: δηλο½

μŸν δ¦ κα¼ οÙτος Ê λ^γος “this demonstration

also reveals...” and probably in 67 DK A 7:

Λε&κιππος δ’ Æχειν ûι$θη λ^γους “Leucippus

thought he had arguments...”. Democritus also

used λ^γος in a wider meaning “reason, intellect,

mental activity”, for example, 68 DK B 146:

τÊν λ^γον αøτÊν æξ ¢αυτοÒ τ„ς τ#ρψιας

æθιζ^μενον λαμβ@νειν “intellect is used to get
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joy from itself”. Although Democritus did not

use æκ λ^γου anywhere else, I think the meaning

of the construction can be related with κατ„

λ^γον as we find it in 68 DK B 53: πολλο¼ λ^γον

μ¦ μαθ^ντες ζäσι κατ„ λ^γον. In this case the

meaning of λ^γος is close to Heraclitus’

conception of λ^γος as both human and world

reason. The construction κατ„ λ^γον “accor-

ding to the reason” is also found in Simplicius’

testimony on atomists’ theory and it may refer

to Democritus’ original teaching.
49

What is the relationship between λ^γος and

àν@γκη in this fragment? I think that in

contradistinction to æκ λ^γου as “according to

the rational order”, Õπ’ àν@γκης probably refers

to the physical order. Aetius testifies that

Democritus described àν@γκη as “resistance,

motion and strike of matter (τ¦ν àντιτυπ%αν κα¼

φορ„ν κα¼ πληγ¦ν τ§ς Öλης)” (68 DK A 66).

Due to àν@γκη these physical processes take

place. The meaning of àν@γκη can be related

with the Parmenidean χρ#ος in τ% δ’ Àν μιν κα¼

χρ#ος çρσεν Öστερον ¨ πρ^σθεν, τοÒ μηδενÊς

àρξ@μενον, φÒν; (28 DK 8, 9–10). Mourelatos

suggested that in this  sentence Parmenides

expressed the principle of sufficient reason
50

and this idea could influence atomists.

There is also an ethical fragment were

Democritus used λ^γος and àν@γκη as opposites

and related λ^γος with persuasion (προτροπ$)

while àν@γκη with law (ν^μος).
51

 In this case

àν@γκη is also described as physical coercion

in contrast to λ^γος as rational persuasion.

The idea of natural regularity is also

expressed in atomists’ concept of φ&σις.

Aetius declared that according to atomists the

world is ruled by nature without reason (φ&σει

δ# τινι àλ^γî) (67 DK A 22). Although this

may be Aetius’ own reasoning, Democritus did

endue φ&σις with regularity. He described

φ&σις as αøτ@ρκης and opposed it to τ&χη.
52

The human life is conceived as ruled by φ&σις.

Democritus found a similarity between φ&σις

and education (διδαχ$) because they both

reform (μεταρυσμο½) a man.
53

Therefore, it is more likely to interpret Leu-

cippus’ B 2 fragment as declaring general

regularity of generation and not as declaring

the prerequisite of a certain first ground for

the generation. This interpretation reveals that

the early atomists shared with other post-

Parmenidean thinkers the conception of

γ#νεσις as transformation and added the

element of regularity to it. In this conception

of  γ#νεσις one can evidently see the origin of

Epicurus’ negation of spontaneous generation.

Conclusions

The semantics of the verb γ%γνεσθαι comprised

two schemes of genesis: parental and trans-

formational. The Presocratic philosophers only

gradually adopted the transformational scheme

of genesis. Heraclitus and the Pythagoreans

already spoke about transformation, yet they

did not use the verb γ%γνεσθαι to designate it.

The crucial point in the development of

philosophical usage of γ%γνεσθαι was Parme-

nides’ investigation on the logico-spatial diffe-

rentiation that grounded the transformational

scheme in the semantics of γ%γνεσθαι. The

Parmenidean conception of genesis was

accepted by Melissus, although he did not use

52 68 DK B 176.
53 68 DK B 32.
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ATSIRADIMO SAMPRATA ANKSTYVOJOJE GRAIKØ FILOSOFIJOJE

Saulius Ðileikis

S a n t r a u k a

Šiame straipsnyje yra analizuojamas atsiradimo

sampratos kitimas ankstyvųjų filosofų fragmentuose,

be to, šiuo tyrimu bandoma paneigti Solmseno tezę,

kad Epikūro spontaniško genesis atmetimas nėra

susijęs su ikisokratine filosofija. Analizuojant parodo-

ma, kad graikų kalboje veiksmažodis γ%γνεσθαι apėmė

dvi genesis schemas: parentalinę ir transformacinę.

Ikisokratiniai filosofai tik pamažu perėmė trans-

formacinę genesis schemą. Herakleitas ir pitagorininkai

naudojo savo filosofijoje transformacinę schemą, bet

nevartojo veiksmažodžio γ%γνεσθαι šiai schemai

išreikšti. Filosofinės γ%γνεσθαι vartosenos lūžio taškas

buvo Parmenido atliktas loginės-erdvinės diferen-

ciacijos tyrimas. Parmenido semantinė inovacija slypėjo

naujoje prielinksnio παρ@ reikšmėje, kuri nurodė ne

vien erdvinius, bet ir loginius santykius. Todėl

Parmenido kalboje pasakymas γ%γνεσθα% τι παρ’ αøτ^

reiškė greičiau „gimti kažkam, skirtingam nuo paties“

nei „gimti kažkam šalia paties“. Parmenido tezė, kad

genesis implikuoja neigimą, buvo perimta Meliso,

tačiau pastarasis nevartojo veiksmažodžio γ%γνεσθαι

išreikšti transformaciją. Norėdamas perteikti transfor-

macinius arba kokybinius kitimus, jis vartojo  (I) sudėti-

nius pasakymus (γ%γνεσθαι + būdvardis) arba (II) var-

tojo γ%γνεσθαι su priešdėliu, arba (III) rinkosi kitus þo-

dþius: μετακοσμε½ν „pertvarkyti”, ¢τεροιοÒσθαι „pa-

sikeisti (rūšies atžvilgiu)“, μεταπ%πτειν „pasikeisti“.

Meliso vartosena rodo, kad jis kur kas tiksliau temati-

zavo atsiradimo ir transformacijos reikšmes nei Parmeni-

das. Vėliau ėjo du filosofiniai atsakymai į eleatų genesis

kritiką. Empedoklis bandė sieti  γ%γνεσθαι su φ&ειν ir

jo vediniais, todėl jam genesis reiškė elementų

susijungimą ir išsiskyrimą. Anaksagoras perėmė panašią

genesis schemą, bet jam kiekviena transformacija

privalėjo būti sąlygojama pirminės medžiagos. Šitaip

Anaksagoras pradėjo taikyti genesis schemoje regu-

liarumo principą. Atomistai perėmė iš Anaksagoro

reguliarumo principą; jų diskusija su Anaksagoru matyti

Leukipo B 2 fragmente. Yra galimi du šio fragmento

perskaitymo būdai: aitiologinis ir teleologinis. Šiame

straipsnyje pateikiamos interpretacijos išvados remia

teleologinį šio fragmento perskaitymo būdą, todėl

laikytina, kad šis fragmentas parodo reguliarumo svarbą

ankstyvųjų atomistų genesis sampratoje. Taigi Epikūro

suformuluotas savaiminės genezės atmetimas rėmėsi

ankstyvųjų atomistų genezės samprata.
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